CHAPTER 4

GROWTH OF SINGLE CRYSTALS BY A VAPOUR PHASE METHOD
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4.1

Introduction

ftm growth of crystals dcpcadn on tholr
various paraastsrs* like salting point* vopour proaauro
and solubility in water* Hence* in the light of this
only* different netheda of crystal growth* such aa*
(I)

growth free ndt*

(II)

growth from vapourphaae* and

(ill)

growth free aqueous solution

were considered.
New* so far aa the growth of crystals
of transition natal diehalcegenide group la concerned*
the netheda of growth free nelt aa well aa growth from

aqueous solution sill bo highly inprecticable* booouso
tho compounds of transition astal dlohaleogsnide
group aro Insoluble In wator sad moreover these techniques
fail booauso of high salting points or proastursd
decomposition. Tho only alternative or possible asthod
for growing these oryatalsv ist therefore* tho asthod
of growth from vapour phase* This asthod son also bo
divided into two t
(1)

chsaioal vapour transport nothed* and

(ii)

direct vapour transport asthod*

First* tha asthod of growth by ehsaical vapour
transport is diseased.
*•*

*•*♦»

V.PWtr growth Tnhalaa.

s»mta.ggB«t.a8B«mi.MittK»
Mow thoerotloal attsapts of vapour

transport of solid have boon given by Lever1**)*
Handel3**) and Arisuai and Nishlnaga5), Kalldaa has
shown that it la peaalhlo to grew crystals up to several
car* in slse by

ohaaioal transport under well controlled

xtueleatlon conditions st saall suparsaturstion
(Cd^OoSg)6) and froa seeds (ZaSe)^). Tho transport
of solid setter through tho various phase;vis gaseous
intoraodiatoe* utilising tho temperature dspandancs of
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heterogeneous equilibria (ohealeal trsnsport reaetlons) •
has gained considerable attention in resent years*
OriginaXXy used hy Van ArkeX and De Boer8^
for the preparation of high purity refractory aetaXs
(iodide

aetaXs)f transport reactions hare been studied

•ysteaaticaXXy hy Schafer and ©owerteera^« Xt enabled
investigators to grow single crystals of substances
hitherto Known as "difficult aaterials"*
On the solid ground# thus* the ehea&esX
vapour transport aethed has been reported as a reliable
one for growing aetal dichalcogenide single crystals*?"**^
This technique relies on a oheaical reaction between the
eoapeuad to be erystaXXised and transporting agent*
The reaotion product la volatile and oan be transported
in the vapour phase at tsnparaturea well below the
nelting point of the coapound* Transport ooeura batwaan
two senes of different temperatures. Usually the
initial reaotion ooeura at the high teaperature and Is
reversed at the low temperature to deposit molecules of
the compounds at the aeat favourable crystalline sites.
Initially# randoa depealtlen eeeurs until seed oryatala
era formed. Thereafter# growth should only occur on
these seeds# and large single oryatala should bo
XOTuMKa#

The transport of tha raactlon product
la tha vapour phase can ha achieved by a cantlnUious
gas flew free external supplies, or by Its rccireulatlaa
within a dosed tabular anpoule.
Tha rata of transport of tha eeapeuDd
In gas/see. given by Nit ache at alj1^ la,

n

whore

«

T*f T"

L, dp (T*, T", dO, Ct)

..

(4.1)

are the toaperatures at the hot
and cold ends respectively,

dp

is tha difference between the
partld pressures of the reaction
product at tsaperaturos T* and T",

dfi

is tha Gibbs free energy change la
tha raactlon,

Ct

Is

the concentration of transport

agent,

h

Is the "conductance11 of the systua,
a function of the saponin geoaetry and
tha physical process Involved in tha
vapour transport*

These paraaeters of tha transport equation (4.1) have
the following significance*

It has been found by Schafer*^ that
optinua tranaport occurs whan tha reaction la not far
free equilibrium that la, dp la a navi nun for values
of dG act far froa aero* For ehalcoganidea, the
halogens are aost ooanonly used as tranapertlcg agentsf
out of these* Iodine gives the lowest dO value and is
usually the best choice* However* for soae coapounda*
broaine gives bettor results*2^

££
hitsohe^ found a valuo of 5 ng/ce for
Ct to bo a good starting point for e^perlaant*

k
Th* "conductance* of tho syoton dspenda
on the nodo of transport of tho roaotion product* This
is controlled principally by the tetel vapour pressure
in the snpeule» nest of which is duo to the volatile
transporting agent. Three different nechanlsns are
possible*
1*

At lew pressure and with snail aapeule
diameter diffusion la tho only important
transport neebaalaa*

2*

As the pressure or tho dianotar is increased

convection currents, set up by the thermal
gradient, rapidly become more important*
3.

In the initial reaction

equation,

compound ♦ tranaporting agent « Reaction
pxcdieta*
Thera are usually equal nuaber of
moleculea in the vapour phase on each side* If this is
not so, there will be a change in pressure gradient
along the aapoule and a laminar flew of the reaction
product will take place*

SLUES.
dp depends strongly on the temperature
gradient along the aapoule and to a leaser extent em
\

the absolute temperature!^

Many eospounds, including ?•&$• have mere
than cut possible crystal structure, and their stability
is oftan tampers ture dependant* T*, the orys tallies ticn

lie >

teaperatura should

within the stability range of

the required crystal type*
7**1*, the temperature difference, is
altered to control dp, end so to very the vapour
transport rate* However, this cannot be increased
•\

Indefinitely

without causing polycrystallisation, as

explained below*
Molecules condonelag onto a flat surface
from the vapour lease potential energy* that Is* they
acquire a binding energy* E*. However* their therael
energy gives thee a probability* P»* of evaporation.
P1 <*: exp (I* /id?)
The rate of condensation* n (xeieoiiles/
•eo/ex2) * is oontroiled by the partial pressure ef the
vapour* P (atmosphere)* sad the average molecular
veleoity* V (ea/ece*)*
a - h9 P* V
L0 m Losohaidta constant
*

2.667 x 1019 per («■?• atm)*

There will be a pressure* p*» when the
rates ef condensation and evaporation are equal*
In reality* whan a molecule condenses
ante a crystal* it will tend to migrate ever the
surface before evaporating. If* whilst migrating* it
finds a site of greater binding energy* E% such as a
step an the crystal surface* the probability of

evaporation drops* Equilibrium will occur at lever
pressure, P*f
If tbs partial pressure lias a value
between

/?'

and

/>"

aeleeules will only condense on

the sites of greater binding energy• B% Under these
condition* any crystals that have already famed will
grew but no new crystals will fore unless impurities
bind sons aeleeules sere firaly to the anpoule wall
to fern a seed crystal *
Since the net amber of neleeules
condensing is United by the amber of growth sites,
the rate of transport aust net be tee great* Zf it is9
the partial pressure of the reaetien product will
exceed P* and pelyerystallisatlea will occur.
Finally, Nitsche et al*1^ gave the
feilewiag rules for the successful growth of crystals
by vapour transport technique*
(a)

The rate of transport nust not exceed the
rate of growth of the seeds*

(b)

The opt!mm crystallisation tcnpsrattire mist
bo evaluated anpirlcally for eceh systen
taking s into aoeeunt the possibility of
pelynorphian*

(c)

Tin crystallisation ehaatoer should ho larger
in ordor to prevent Intor growth between
adjacent seeds* Asymmetric hooting la some*
times useful*

(d)

Tho temperature distribution in tho eryatalli*
•atlon ohambor should bo as uniform as poaalhlo
to avoid partial ro»ovaporation of already
grown crystals*

(o)

Wall developed crystals fora aero easily in
large diametrnr tubest where transporter
convection deteraliies the rate of transport*

(f)

The temperature difference between the reaction
and the growth chaabers can be aade smaller
when wider tubes are used (thus facilitating
an even distribution Of growth produets along
the crystallisation chaaher) since the gas
flow hare le the rote determining parameter*
Orwrtt

yitthm% mAm tr*o»port wwat

Crystals grown by ehanical vapour technique
ere sonatinas several an square in slset avsnthough there
ia avldenoa that they suffer from the obvious die*
advantage of contamination by the transporting agents
which in the preeent ease of TaSg were either bromine

tS2t

or

The possibility of tlio entry of

bromine or Iodine to tho crystal lattice cannot bo
ignored, and aa a consequence of thia tho oXoetrloal
and chomlcal properties of tho eryataX will bo
affected. Since tho aln of growing TaSg aingXo oryatala
oaa to obtain oryatala which art aa pure and dofoct
froo aa possible, tho method of growth without uaiag
transport agaat waa adopted* Al-Hiili and Evena*^
uaod such a nothod in growing aingXo crystals of
eartain transition oataX dlehaXoogenidaa * Thia nathod
of growth of oryataXa without a chemical transporting
agent viXX ba called aa sublinatlon method or tho
diroot vapour tranaport nathod in idiot foXXowa*
4.3
4.3.1

S»t Up of Mr—t T«MU>
iwifflBt.
The firat and tho fomoat baaio

aaaantiaX piece of the apparatus required for thia
technique ia a furnace fulfilling tho appropriate
tenperature gradient all over the aapcule. Aa
coopered to chemical vapour tranaport method, here
in tho aubliaatien technique, higher tenperatures
are required to raise the vapour pressure sufficiently

large for obtaining reasonable rata of growth* Tha
furnace should, therefore, bo eapabla of reaching
hlghar teaparatures with required temperature
gradients ovar a length of about 25 ana. To onaure
tanparaturo stability during growth, electronic
tanparaturc controllers wara uaad for tha furnace*
Econcalcally it waa considered
advisibl* to eonatruet such experimental furanaa
locally in our workshop rathor than purchasing oao
coBaMrolally with tha aaao. specifications. In
designing tha furnace, apaeial sillimanite threaded
tubes (Grad# KR 80 OA (HQ) ) eXoaod at ana and and
hawing 45 caa. length, 70' aa outar disaster, 58 aa
Inner dlaaetor and a thraad piteh of 5*0 aa# laportad
fToa Koppara Fabrikan Fauarfaatar Erzsugrlsae
GabH, Germany wara wood* Super kanthal A*1 wiro of
17 gauga (SWQ 17) waa wound directly on to tho
fumaoa tuba in two diffarant raglono In tho aaanir
Indicated in Fig* 4*1* Tho alXiaanita furanca
tuba with kanthaX a-1 winding waa than ancloaad la
tha hot faea Insulating brisk slabs spoalally construotad
locally, Tho ooaplata brick-shell was, than fully
onoasod in thick asbestos sheets, and tha antiro
aasadbly was supperted In a steal frsnowork as shown

t84l
ill Fig* 4,2*
As siseable crystals rsquire considerably
Uai bias period to grow, an accurate devise to control
th* tsaperaturs la tbs furnace is s oust* Tbs eoatrol
circuit used for regulating tbs power supply is shown
la Fig* 4*9* Tbs two regions of winding have been
provided with their ova independent power supplies
sad tesperature controls, 20 sapors traasferaers with
240 volts la primary and with 70, SO sad 100 volts in
secondary were used to supply sufficient power to reeeb
Idle required tenperature quickly. Controllers used are
"Surotbera controllers'* which are of tbs "fast cycling"
types, switching the power on and off regularly at every
10 cycles of main frequency* The "on" tine is ceatl*
nuously variable, controlling the power fed to the
kanthal A*1 windings* The control unite have "integral"
and "derivative" eeatrole to correct changes in
furaaee tenperature with no overshoot* Coablned with < •
cold junction eonpenaation this gives s stability of
♦ 1* c*

Qsnsrally moo observes s lot of
fluctuations in the local power supply and obviously
this will not allow the conditions for the growth to
ronsin unifern* This difficulty was overcone by using

voltage stabiliser with 180 to 260 V Input and 230 +, 1 $
output volts of oapaclty

3 KVA* Tbs output of this was

fed to the primary of tbs tronsforoor windings to onsuro
and ns intain stable growth conditions during the growth*
By controlling the input power to the
two sots of windings s required temperature gradient
could bo established across the length of the worktubs* The furnace was found to be oapablo of giving
wide range of tenperature gradients as and when
required as per the esperinaatal sot up*
The thermocouples used were platinum (Pt)
13 % Rhodium Platinum (RhwPt)* Actually the "Suretherm"
temperature controllers used in the furnace wore
calibrated for those thermocouples* It was observed that
the thermocouples were

quite stable over the prolonged

use of the furnace* The thermocouples ware supported
within the furnace tube iteelf so that they follow
the furnace tube temperature*
4*3*2

Ampoule
Transparent quarts tubes# of high

purity and quality# possessing high malting paint wore
need as ampoules* The tubes used were of vadhss
Internal and external diameters. However# tubes with

I86t
Internal diameter of 22 aa and length 215 an war# found
to too mat adequate for tlio growth experiments under
study. Quo nod of the tutoe was sealed and other drawn
into a nook and joined to a silicon tutoe of 10 on
inner disaster to oonneot It to the vaauun aysten for
evacuation after introducing the seuroe Material*

4.4

Crystal Qrawth

*•*•*

91ttHU« Wf «WfUf
The ampoule was first washed with boiled

water and then with boiling concentrated HNOj and HF
(49 %) taken In equal proportions i*e* (1 i 1}* The
ampoule was then washed with distilled water* A further
washing was carried out with eaasentrated HgSO^ end
HHOj taken in equal proportions, followed toy s final
washing for about half a dozen to a dosan tiass with
doubly diatilled watsr* The ampoule was than kept in
a SXCO constant tsnpsratura furnaet at about 100° C
and laft over night for drying* It woa then osnnoctod
to a vacruun system and haatad up for rmoving the
edsortoed gases.

*•*'* awwatjenaattiB
For the compound preparation tho
required aateriels for growth are taken in e stoichiometric

ratio and ft Had up In a transparent quart* ampoule
duly olaanad and dried by tha process

explained above*

The ampoule containing tha source materials Is than
connected to a vacuum system and precaution being
taken that tha vaauua be brought so slowly that none
of the materials from tha anpoula can outre, the
vacuumjsyatem. Whan tha vacuum Is being roaehedf tha
aapoule nay bo tapped slowly so that any air between
tha particles of tha aatorials nay bo removed* Whan
a vacuum of tha order of fO*** torr Is reached9 tha
ampoule Is sealed off at tha seek*
The scaled ampoule with the elemental
powder should bo shaken thoroughly to

ensure proper

miming of tha contents* Tha mixture Is than distributed
uniformly all over the length of tha ampoule* Tha
ampoule is thus ready for keeping It in tha furnace*
After keeping the ampoule at an appropriate
place in the two-zone horlsontal

furnace, tha temperature

la alowly Incraaaed* Tha temperature upto which and tha
parlad far which the ampaule ie kept in tha furnace
depends upen tha material which is being grown. The
alow heating la necessary to avoid any possibility
of explosion duo to tha strong exothermic reaction
between the elements* Comparatively large else of the

l88i

ampoule and wall uniform distribution of tha powder
will minimise the teaperatura rlsa to present

an

explosion* Aftar apaolfie tine of heating at tha required
temperature tha furnace la twitched off and aftar
bringing it to roan temperature It till ha aaan that
tha anpoula has a fina fraa flowing* shining hone*
ganaoua polyerystalline material,

4.4.3

9mi»jCT8t*w:»
lint as tha apeelfled oondltiona of

tanparature and raastlan tina ara

dlffarant far

compound prtparation, In tha saaa way actual growth
proaadura variaa froa material to aatarlal* Tha
aathada . of crystal preparation used by aaaa of tha
workers ****1*i22^&htt found to yield eryatala of wary
high crystallographic quality*
Tha growth preesdure and conditions
for tha growth of TaSg single eryatala are wall
described and discussed la tha next chapter*
4*9
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Figure 4.1

Kanthal A~1 wire windings For Hit
two-sens crystal growth fuimee.

Figure 4.2

Schenatie representation of the
furnace*

Figure 4*3

Centro), circuits for regulating
tbs power.

